Who is Rosalyn?
YOUR children may have come home from school and spoken
about Rosalyn, so you may well be asking this question. Let us
enlighten you!
Rosalyn is a Lay Minister with St Hilda’s church and since the
retirement of Father Chris she has been leading services along with
Carolyn Clark until an appointment of a new vicar has been made.
Rosalyn comes along to our school every Friday to lead worship
and help us understand the word of God.
She has a long history in the church and had her own Sunday
School class by the age of 18. She has worked with Brownies and
Scouts and is still an active support to the Scouts.
It may surprise you to know that Rosalyn is a proficient tap dancer
having started Ballet and tap at the age of 3. Rosalyn is still tapping away and appears in dance shows—most recently
Sleeping Beauty. Catch her this year playing the wicked witch in St Hilda’s Panto.

Breaking the code
WHAT happens at Heathrow Airport? It’s not all
about going on holiday as Year 6 children found
out this week.
They were set the challenge of using coding to
code up to 5 routes to get their cargo to the right
terminal. The workshop saw the children
working in teams with each child having the
opportunity to practise coding. The task also
enabled them to develop their communication
and social skills.

Snappy snaps
HAVE you got what it takes to be a good
photographer? If you think you have then why
not enter this years photography competition.
This week you will have received by email the
details and instructions for entering so get
snapping and get your entry in by Friday 13
October.

High Aspirations
EVERY September each
class set out their
aspirations for the year
ahead. Check
your email inbox or visit
www.ashford-primary.sch.uk to
find out more.
In addition, you will also
receive by email, curriculum
newsletters for your child’s
year group.
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